A Commemorative Bench at Lehigh Valley Zoo is a great way to memorialize, honor, or share as a meaningful gift, while supporting the animals who call our zoo home.

Perfect for honoring a loved one, birthdays, anniversaries, new babies or graduations.

Proceeds from your Commemorative Bench will help keep the zoo vibrant and provide a resting spot for our guests as they participate in the joy and wonderment of wildlife.

Each 6’ bench comes complete with a personalized plaque and can be placed at one of several locations throughout the zoo.
Our Commemorative Benches are 6 feet long and made of 100% recycled plastic. Each bench comes with a 50 year manufacturer guarantee against breakage.

Name (First & Last) ________________________________ Company __________________
Street Address ______________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________ State _______ Zip ____________
Primary Phone _______________ Work Phone ___________ Email __________________________

Please number your top three (3) bench locations from 1-3:

__OUTSIDE OF RESTROOMS  __OUTSIDE OF SECONDARY RESTROOMS  __SWAN POND DECK
__LOWER ROAD INFO KIOSK  __LOWER ENTRANCE  __PRESTON’S PAD
__PLAYGROUND  __LORIKEETS EXHIBIT  __BIRDS OF PREY EXHIBIT  __SECONDARY ENTRANCE

A representative from Lehigh Valley Zoo will contact you to set up a meeting to discuss the location for your bench.

Select one and provide inscription:

☐ Large Plaque - 10.5"w x 3"h
4 lines of text
28 characters/spaces max per line

☐ Medium Plaque - 8"w x 2"h
3 lines of text
20 characters/spaces max per line

To request certain lines or words emphasized with larger font, please explain below:

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Plaque Details

• Heavy cast bronze
• Lifetime Coating Warranty
• Raised letters with single-line beveled edge border
• Font: Helvetica
• Character heights determined by amount of text
• Option to emphasize certain lines or words with larger font
• A proof of your plaque will be provided for final approval

Payment (select one):

☐ Call me to collect my card payment(s) - $2,500
☐ My payment is included in the form of a $2,500 check

Please make checks payable to Lehigh Valley Zoological Society

Please return this form to: Lehigh Valley Zoo
5150 Game Preserve Road
PO Box 519 Schnecksville, PA 18078

Lehigh Valley Zoo will contact you upon receipt of this form in order to coordinate a location for your bench and, if necessary, arrange payment. As Lehigh Valley Zoo grows, and in order to make improvements, it may be necessary to make adjustments to the location of your bench. Before doing so we will contact the purchaser via the contact information on file to discuss the new proposed placement; it is the responsibility of the purchaser to update Lehigh Valley Zoo of any contact changes. Lehigh Valley Zoo has final decision on bench locations.

Please allow 10-15 weeks from receipt of your final payment for installation.